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The curtain tieback: Typical aspect of 
tumoral and infectious epiduritis
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Introduction

A 71-year-old woman with multiple myeloma complaining 
of sudden onset low back pain, associated with functional im-
potence of both lower limbs. The clinical examination found 
paraparesis of the lower limbs. An MRI was performed 72 hours 
after onset of symptoms.

Discussion 

Epiduritis corresponds to extensive or localized inflamma-
tion in the epidural space, it can be of infectious, tumoral, in-
flammatory or traumatic origin, etc. All locations are possible, 
but it preferentially reaches the lower lumbar and thoracic lev-
el. The posterior epidural compartment is much more affected 
than the anterior in 80% of cases [1].

Curtain flare is a particular semiological sign on MRI in ante-
rior epiduritis of infectious or tumoral origin. When the tumoral 
or infectious lesion of vertebral origin extends towards the ante-
rior epidural compartment, the lesion presents a characteristic 
bilobed shape, “curtain flare”. The anterior epidural compart-
ment is subdivided into two right and left sub-compartments by 

the longitudinal ligament, thus constituting an anatomical bar-
rier to the right-left migration of any pathological process and 
inducing a bilobed image of the lesion “in ablaze of the curtain” 
[2].

MRI is the examination of choice for studying the perimedul-
lary spaces [3]. The exploration systematically includes 2 cut-
ting planes (sagittal and axial) and 2 weightings (T1 and T2) in 
order to locate the pathological process between the different 
perimedullary compartments, the examination can be supple-
mented by an injection of gadolinium in the event of discovery. 
Of a tumoral or infectious lesion. Possible sagittal and axial T1 
sections with fat saturation after injection of gadolinium for the 
study of extradural pathology and without fat saturation for in-
tradural pathology. Coronal T1 sections with fat saturation after 
injection of gadolinium would be proposed in the event of fo-
raminal and/or perivertebral extension. Sagittal T2 and/or T1 
images with or without fat saturation after injection of gado-
linium are also proposed on the adjacent level [3].

Final diagnosis: Sign of the curtain tie in epiduritis.
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Figure 1: MRI in axial section, T1-weighted sequence after injec-
tion of Gadolinium (A) and in T2-weighted sequence (B). Note the 
characteristic “curtain flare” deformation of the anterior epidural 
space (green arrows) next to L3. It is associated with a discreet 
phlegmonous infiltration of the perivertebral soft tissues (red ar-
rows).
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